    
This story is meant for the enjoyment of adults only.  This is my first attempt at a science fiction story and I would like to hear what you think of it.  I tried to make an implausible situation believable and still have the prurient interests involved.  Please write to me at 4playd@comcast.net and let me know what you think. 




                                          Abducted by Aliens

                                            Written by 4play








      My girlfriend and I were driving to Vegas for a vacation.  We had been together two years and I was in total control in our relationship.  While I had never physically abused her, I lost no opportunity to let her know that she was the inferior one and I her superior.  I was small in stature, but had well developed muscles and had to be in charge.  Mary asked me, " Why do we have to go to Vegas?  You always lose money and we should be saving for a house."  I snarled and said, "I work hard and this is my enjoyment.  So quit your bitching."  As I drove along the interstate highway towards Vegas a sudden irresistible urge came over me and I left the interstate at the next exit and drove down a two lane road for a few miles.  Mary asked me, " What are you doing?"  I told her, "Shut the fuck up bitch."  I had no idea of why I was doing this but turned off the road and drove across the desert for a few more miles before stopping at the edge of a ravine.  I shut off the engine and got out of the car to stand by the edge of the ravine.  There was no sound but I knew I had to descend into the ravine.  Mary followed a few feet behind me.  

     Strangely without a sound I had received a command to walk up the ramp into a bit round object and heard myself say, " Yes Master."  I had never called anyone master in my life but found myself walking up that ramp. Behind me I heard Mary say, " Gladly kind sir."  She walked up the ramp eagerly.  Once we were inside the spacecraft, the ramp was retracted and we lifted off of the ground at a very rapid rate.  Mary turned to a passage at the right side of where we stood and I knew I had to go to the left.  Someone or something had taken control of my mind.  I was being guided around like a robot and was powerless to resist.

     I wound up in a small chamber and without a sound was ordered to take off my clothes.  Once I was naked a tall strong man came into my chamber.  My mind was getting instructions from this being.  He had me crawl up onto a table where he put a metal cap on my head.  He let me know that my thoughts and knowledge were being erased but that I would still remember who I used to be.  As most of my mind was somehow wiped clean of memories I knelt there in a stupor.  Then my mind began filling up with new ideas.  My new owner was the breeding bull of this spacecraft and was nearing his breeding cycle.  I was to be the incubator for his offspring.  I learned that they preferred using a human to bear their offspring as it freed up their other beings to run the spacecraft.  Their beings matured fast and lived a fairly short life and therefore the population had to be constantly renewed.  On their home planet the dominant male would use another male to bear his offspring as their reproduction was unisexual.   

     He pulled down a hose from the ceiling and I saw the nozzle end resembled a human male penis.  In fact it was a copy of my own penis.  He put it into my mouth and I began sucking on it despite the revulsion I felt at doing so.  He pushed a button and a panel opened exposing a window behind which I saw Mary sipping from a cocktail glass and laughing at me kneeling on all fours sucking my nourishment from a penis.  She also had a metal cap on her head.  Somehow she looked bigger than I remembered.

     After sucking on that penis for what must have been more than a few hours my owner returned to my cubicle.  I was like I had been hypnotized and did not realize how much time had elapsed.  Sucking that device was pleasurable to me now.  My owner let me know that he was pleased that things were progressing nicely.  He brushed the body hairs I had shed into a container and for the first time I knew that it was falling out.  He fondled my chest and I felt that my breasts had grown to what would fill an A cup bra.  He let me know that they would soon be much larger in order to nourish his offspring.  I screamed, "But I am a man."  He soundlessly told me, " You were a man, now you are a breeding cow."  I saw a long slimy penis like organ emerge from his crotch.  Like a snake it worked its way into my body through my anal passage.  I could feel it working its way up my colon and into my stomach.  I knew it was straightening out some of the loops of my intestines and as it grew larger it was also stretching the walls it went by.  As the intestines were straightened the end was forced out of my body.  Every time he pulled back it pulled more of my insides out of my body.  It hurt but he told me it was usual for a virgin to feel pain.  I was going to have a tail now to make my birth canal passable by his offspring.  Then he stopped stroking in and out and held me perfectly motionless.

     I was kept impaled on his organ for a long time before it started pulsing and twisting inside of me causing my body to writhe sometimes even lifting me from the table.  As I glanced at the window I saw Mary applauding.  I was being raped by this alien and she was enjoying seeing me in torment.  The pulsing inside of me continued at an increasing pace until finally I felt my stomach fill with warm fluid.  He let me know that I was now pregnant with twins.  I thought to myself that I would defecate and be rid of what he had deposited in me.  He let me know that would never happen.  I would never be able to defecate again.  The nourishment I was getting would be used up completely in changing my body and feeding the twins inside of me,  The only thing that will leave that passage are his offspring.  Mary was applauding him wildly.  I felt the tears running down my cheeks.  I was going to be a mother.

     Every few hours my owner would come and use me for his pleasure.  He pulled the exposed intestines onto his snake like penis as I would have used a condom and then it worked its way clear inside of me.  He knew I was already carrying his offspring but since he only had his breeding cycle every 6 months, he was determined to enjoy himself.  I found that when he pulsed inside of me I experienced a full body orgasm but without any discharge from my own penis.  I was becoming a female in every way.

     As the days wore on my owner stopped using me and my changing continued.  My tummy swelled and my breasts now were grotesquely huge.  My penis and scrotum had both withered and disappeared.  My hips had widened  and my teeth had dissolved from the food I was still sucking from that penis shaped nozzle.  There was no longer a single hair on my body.  Even my eyebrows and eyelashes had been shed.

    I awoke still sucking on my food dispenser, a muscular human man entered my cubicle.  He spoke the first words I had heard since entering the spaceship.  " Hello bitch, I used to be Mary but now I have your body and have learned to charm and respect the ladies." , he said. " I am being returned today to where you parked our car, you will remain here as their breeding bitch.", he continued.  He opened his shirt and I saw a hairy muscular chest.  He then dropped his pants and told me, " Suck me off bitch."
I could not refuse any command now.  I knelt before him and sucked his big penis until he spurted his semen into my mouth.  This man had been the meek little woman I had browbeaten into being totally submissive to me and now He commanded me.  He had me swallow his load and thank him sweetly for the pleasure.  He had me jiggle my big boobs and wiggle my tail.  He said, "You really are a cow now."  I was crying and he told me, " I have been told that if they ever tire of you they will return you to me for me to use as I wish,  Have fun bitch and give them many youngsters."  He turned and left me crying there alone and I returned to sucking my nourishment.

     The gestation period for this breed of creatures was about 5 months and inevitably the time for me to deliver the twins inside of me arrived.  I awoke with horrible cramps and somehow knew to squat on the floor with my legs apart.  My owner arrived to watch my labor and delivery.  For many hours the painful cramps continued as the twins inside of me moved their way down my colon stretching it beyond belief.  I moaned in pain and my owner just smiled.  at last the first infant was pushed out of my anal opening tearing the ring of my sphincter muscle.  My owner picked it up and held its mouth to my right breast where it immediately began to suckle.  The second infant soon followed and was soon suckling at my left breast.  My owner left me with his offspring suckling at my breasts and me sucking my nourishment penis.  I knew that I would have to provide food for the twins as well as myself.  

     The infants at birth probably weighed around 5 pounds each, but grew rapidly so that by the end of a month they weighed about 25 pounds each.  They never quit sucking and my nipples were cracked and bloody.  I was a mere milk machine for them, taking food in to my body and them quickly removing it by sucking my tits.  My owner came to my cubicle with two of his worker aliens.  They took my babies and I was informed that they would now be starting their educations and be eating other food.  I was to continue being milked by machines until my next pair of twins was ready to use what I now produced in abundance.  My twins would drink my milk along with their other food.  My owner told me that his breeding cycle was about to start again and to prepare to be impregnated again.  
     
    My life was very boring now, being hooked to those milking machines most of the time.  Every few hours my owner would penetrate me with that three foot long snake of a penis and even after he knew I was pregnant again just for his pleasure.  Sometimes I even went to sleep with that monster inside of me only to be awakened when it started pulsing and twisting inside of me.  I would shudder with wild orgasms that went on for a long time.  The rest of the time, I spent hooked to those milking machines and sucking my nourishment hose.

     My body was now grotesque.  I had gained a lot of weight.  My breasts hung to my waist and would leak when touched.  My belly was saggy from being so distended carrying those twins.  My toothless mouth made me look very old. They had changed me from a strong young man into an old hag in a very short time.  In even less time they had changed Mary from a mousy little young lady into a virile male with my mind and memories as well as her own.  Now my owner had arranged a monitor where I could watch my former girlfriend charming other ladies and enjoying life as a man.  I didn't want to watch that but could hardly avoid it as I was being milked and sucking a lifelike fake cock for my nourishment. 

     The next time my owner wanted to use me he had me on all fours and facing the monitor.  As his massive snake of a penis wiggled its way deep inside of me the movie on the screen showed me as my former self pushing Mary to her knees and making her suck me off  as well as me making her swallow it all.  I was informed that scene inspired the lifelike penis I had to suck my food from and why I had to work so long and hard to make it spurt nourishment into my mouth.  He had turned me into a nearly full time cocksucker.
I asked if I would ever be returned to earth.  I was informed that I could no longer eat any food but the special mixture I had to suck from those cocks,  It is used completely with no waste to discharge. I was to be a breeding cow until I died.  He told me that the world would not miss me at all.  He told me that on their own planet the stronger willed beings used the weaker ones for breeding, but many died.  The very act  of breeding made the bull grow much larger than his other beings.  He had discovered that humans could be used as incubators and spare the lives of his workers.

     As he had not yet pulsed inside of me, I was surprised when his snakelike organ twisted its way out of my body.  I was picked up bodily and placed on my knees in front of him.  The slimy snake began working its way into my mouth and slowly down my throat, moving aside the swallowing muscles until it was full length inside of my curling up in my stomach.  Then it began to grow larger and started pulsing and twisting inside of me. I was choking and gagging to no avail.  It pulsed and twisted inside of me until he spurted inside of me.  Then he pushed me backwards until I fell on my back and his sex organ was pulled out of me.  I was gasping for air and sobbing from the pain and shame.  When I tried to speak no sound came out.  He let me know that my vocal cords had been crushed, but he still knew what my thoughts were as he controlled them.

     The goop he had shot into my tummy would nourish my second set of twins.  Once again I was bearing twins.  for the next 5 months all I would be doing is getting milked and sucking cock for the nourishment for myself as well as the babies growing inside of me.  I had been informed that my master was sending pictures of my situation mentally to Mary and as the man she now was thoroughly enjoyed watching my rapes and when I gave birth. She especially enjoyed watching my mouth being raped.  

     When I was two months pregnant My owner brought a normal sized being about 3 feet tall into my cubicle and told me to kneel and suck him off.  I was unable to refuse my master.  I was told that my master wanted this young one to start on his way to becoming a breeding bull.  Since I was already pregnant his fluid would only help nourish the young life inside of me.  Each day I was to let this young being breed me to aid his growth.  I was to be a whore for any my master commanded.  I wanted to die and thought of refusing to suck that cock for nourishment but master read my thoughts and told me that I would be unable to starve myself as my body now craved the stuff I sucked from the cock. 

     When I was alone and being milked, I tried hard to avoid sucking that cock, but my mouth inexorably went to it and I was soon sucking away like a slut for spurts of nourishment.  He had even robbed me of my will power.  As the weeks went by the young stud who was practicing breeding on me was growing larger and larger.  By the time my twins I was bearing were ready to be born, the young stud was 4" tall.  I wish I could have told him about jacking off so as to save my body, but he had yet to learn to read my thoughts and I was now unable to speak.  I would have gladly stroked his snake instead of having it invade me.
     
     My time to deliver my twins arrived and once more I had horrible cramps as I squatted and strained to push them out of my body.  My owner again came to watch me deliver his offspring.  As each baby emerged it was attached to one of my breasts and began sucking.   
My bottom was raw and bloody but I wasted no time in sucking for food with my babies sucking my breasts.  My owner told me that the next breening was to be his last breeding of me as he had expended his life force fluid.  He would soon die and I would be the breeding cow for the young stud who was to take his place. He told me that I had been a source of much amusement for him.  Breeding was necessary but using me as his incubator was a delight for him.  He left me there sucking on that cock with his last two offspring suckling at my breasts. 

     When my twins were about a month old my owner came into my cubicle.  He had me kneel holding those 25lb twins so they could continue suckling,  He then worked his snake down my throat.  When it was fully inside of me he let me know that this was to be his last breeding of me.  This would use up his life giving juice.  He would live long enough to see his last offspring born and then would die.  By then the young stud would be the new breeding bull.  He eventually started pulsing and twisting his organ inside of me and when he began shooting his juice inside of me it filled my stomach completely up as well as my throat and mouth as he pulled out of me.  Some even came out of my nose and ears.  I knew my eardrums had broken but the force of his stream.  I balanced there on my knees suckling his twins and drooling some of his juice.  He told me I was now carrying 4 babies inside of me.

     My master told me that he had thought of having me grow another pair of breasts, but decided to get another breeding cow instead.  He turned on a monitor and I could see a big black biker thug raping some young girl on the beach. All of a sudden the brute stopped cold and stood up as rigid as a statue.  His victim got up and ran away half naked,  Our spacecraft landed and the biker walked like a robot up the ramp and into our craft.  My master told me that we would soon be off but were now filling their tank with salt water.  They used the salt water to create oxygen and hydrogen.

     As the spacecraft lifted off two worker beings led the black man into my cubicle.  These two small creatures easily controlled that powerful man.  I knew his mind was being controlled.  They stripped him naked and placed the metal cap on his head.  As I watched all of this I was holding my babies and nursing them.  Master led me next door to a different cubicle.  This was the cubicle that Mary had once occupied but my nursing tube now ended in a black penis.  It was a accurate copy of the biker's manhood.  I began sucking on it.  I saw through the clear panel that the biker was kneeling and sucking on the copy of my penis.  The tubes moved so that he and I were looking at each other as we sucked on our feeding tubes.  It was like I was sucking him and he was sucking me.

     As the weeks went by, I watched my neighbor lose his muscle tone, his hair shed from his body and his white teeth dissolve.  His sexual organs had also atrophied and disappeared.  He was also growing breasts, a lot like mine except he had 4 of them.  Master had provided for his last 4 babies in case I were to die in childbirth.  By now the young stud I had helped practice breeding and thereby aid his growth began practicing on the 4 breasted cow.  The young stud had not yet reached his breeding cycle but still shot some sort of fluid.  I could see the biker turned breeding cow shudder with orgasms.  I knew what he was feeling as I had gone through the same thing.

     Although I had never spoke to my neighbor breeding cow, I felt a kinship with him.  After all, we spent much of our day sucking each other's dicks to get the spurts of nourishment we needed.  Our eyes look into each other's eyes the whole time.

     I was big as a house by now and knew my time to deliver my babies would soon be upon me.  My poor bottom had been ripped open twice already and I dreaded the upcoming delivery.  But as all pregnant women know delivery was now inevitable.  I had a terrible feeling of dread nonetheless.  Master knew the moment I had my first labor pain and came to watch me deliver his babies.  During the hours I squatted while the babied sorted themselves out and moved down my birth canal, we watched the 4 breasted cow get her first breeding which made her pregnant.  Master told me that he saw his breeder as the girl he had been raping, just as I saw my master as a big strong man,  It made sense as they controlled our thoughts.

     The cramps continued for way too long,  I knew something was dreadfully wrong.  My master called for the medics and soon four small beings entered the room.  One felt my tummy another worked his hand up my bottom. The told master that the baby was coming out sideways and needed to be cut from me.  He gave his consent and they cut my diaphragm wide open spilling out my innards.  They quickly cut my tummy open and removed one baby then another.  They handed the first two to one of their attendants, nurses I supposed.  It took the two babies next door and put them to the breasts of my neighbor.  The last two babies were also removed from me and delivered next door.  As I lay there with my intestines laying beside me and cut wide open I knew I was going to die.  My master had collapsed and as we lay there dying we were both amused to see the former biker laying on his side with a litter of four babies suckling on his tits.  He resembled a sow feeding her piglets.  He was crying.

     My biggest regret was that no one would ever know what became of me, but I had pride in the fact that I had given the crew 8 new members in the year and a half I had spent there.  With his last bit of strength master put the end of his penis to my mouth.  I kissed it as I died.

